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This paper investigates the trading behavior of investors in Taiwan Stock 
Exchange. First, I construct an indicator, Net Investors Trading (NIT), to describe 
investors’ trading intensity. After that, by constructing portfolios using this indicator, 
I study the trading behavior of individual investors and four types of institutional 
investors, including foreign investors, mutual funds, dealers and corporations.  
I first study the short–horizon dynamic relation between NIT and stock returns, 
in order to find out the differences in investment strategies among different types of 
investors. To implement this, I calculate both the cumulative returns and daily returns 
for 5 days previous and subsequent intense net trading by investors and I also 
calculate the cumulative returns for four weeks previous and subsequent intense net 
trading by investors. I then analyze NIT’s capability in predicting future returns, and 
consider whether this capability is caused by return reversals or its correlation with 
volume. Through this procedure, it is possible to study the reason why different 
investors on different days earn positive excess returns. I reach these results by 
constructing zero investment portfolios based on NIT and past returns (or 
volume) .Fama-MacBeth method is also adopted in this section. In order to study why 
different investors earn positive excess returns, in the next section I conduct principal 
components analysis of NIT to see whether the actions of individuals are “systematic” 
in the sense that they affect all stocks at the same time. I also construct a regression 
equation to analyze whether individual investors supply liquidity to institutions.    
In conclusion, I find that individual investors of TSE adopt negative feedback 
trading strategy, and their trading activities show strong disposition effect. Individuals 
earn positive excess returns three or four days after intense individual trading,. Two 
factors are dominating the earnings: overreaction and liquidity compensation. I also 
find evidence that institutional investors adopt positive feedback trading strategy and 
such institutional investors as foreigners and mutual funds earn significant positive 
excess returns one day after intense trading, even when past returns and volumes are 
controlled. This indicates that institutional investors earn excess returns by gaining 
information of the stocks they traded.  
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Kaniel et al.(2008)关于美国市场的研究结论相反，同样也与 Jackson(2003)关于澳
大利亚市场中小投资者的净资金流向和预期将来的短期收益正相关的结论相反。
再如 Andrade et al.(2005)的研究也报告了台湾的边际投资者（主要是个人投资者）
趋向于在短期获得负的收益。本文和 Barber et al.(2008)都是研究交易不平衡的股
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